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In San Diego, pollutants are carried by rainfall run-
off into storm drains, which discharge directly onto our 
beaches without treatment. Poor water quality harms the 
health of natural habitats and humans alike. Even in dry 
weather, “urban drool” from overwatering lawns can be a 
significant source of pollution.

Prioritizing Green Infrastructure
Landscape architects working in the region recognize 

that water quality and stormwater management have be-
come critical components of San Diego’s urban and rural 

environments. They are assuming a greater leadership 
role in the design of sustainable landscapes and green 
infrastructure, with stormwater management and water 
conservation topping the list.

Green infrastructure has emerged as a viable option for 
urban stormwater management, replacing the previous-
ly dominant engineering approach (i.e. concrete culverts). 
Environmental benefits of green infrastructure include 
improved water quality, enriched habitats, reduced urban 
heat-island temperatures, and even recharged water tables. 

n By Delle Willett and Marian Marum, ASLA
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Solar Incentives

Sustainable and Eco-Friendly 
Building Practices Set Path for  
New Real Estate Developments 

San Diego-Based Real Estate Developer Zephyr Offers Insights into 
Achieving Ecologically Responsible Projects  

Award-winning  
Oceanside Company 
Lights up Belmont 
Park
n By Chad Spaman

Belmont Park is an historic 
beachfront amusement park locat-
ed on the surf and sand of Mission 
Beach. The park attracts millions 
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Sustaining San Diego’s Water Quality
The Mission of Landscape Architects

Photo: Delle Willett
San Diego International Airport Terminal 2 bioswale. Landscape architects: Principal landscape architect Patricia Trauth in collaboration 
with AECOM engineers and design/build contractors Turner/PCL/Flatiron, and Kiewit/Sundt

Stellar Solar — 
Energizing San Diego 
with More Light, Less 
Heat

By Michael Powers

Early on, Stellar Solar founding 
partner Kent Harle was convinced 
that energy efficiency was going 

Sun Setting on Solar 
in San Diego Gas and 
Electric Region
San Diegans Who Delay Going 
Solar Will Miss 20 Years of 
Grandfathering Protections

n By Liz Frayer

n By Amber Frankhuizen 

Zephyr, a San Diego based real es-
tate developer, is committed to more 
than just building exceptional homes 
— it’s also dedicated to doing so in 
the most responsible way possible. 

The company recently unveiled 

SEED (Sustainable Energy, Efficient 
Development) by Zephyr — a pro-
gram that incorporates smart, eco-
logically conscious design elements 
and forward-thinking techniques 
into each home it builds, enabling 

Coastal Signage+Wayfinding Belmont Park Signage
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ECO-FRIENDLY:

homeowners to easily lead ecological-
ly responsible lives.

As developers and homeowners 
begin to rethink landscape design — 
skewing away from grass and towards 
“desert scape” — Zephyr recommends 
incorporating design elements that 
will help reduce consumption and 
lesson the home’s carbon footprint, 
based on the company’s implemen-
tation of these and other techniques 
into its Signature custom-spec homes: 

•  Incorporate advanced storm wa-
ter management. Design land-
scapes with permeable surfaces 
and bioswales to filter, control and 
minimize runoff. Incorporate beau-
tiful outdoor living areas to maxi-
mize livable square footage

•  Develop highly-efficient irri-
gation systems. Limit water use 
through appropriate plant selection 
and supplement potable water by 
using recycled water where avail-
able, and gray water if permitted, to 
keep water costs and impact low

•  Build Responsibly. Repurpose ma-
terials from original site, and use re-
cycled, renewable or locally sourced 
materials wherever possible 

•  Practice Cultural Sensitivity. 
Contribute to the local habitat by 
installing native flora, and succu-
lents that require minimal watering 

•  Reduce energy consumption. 
Plant shade trees along south 
and west facing walls to reduce 
air-conditioning and water use 

“Zephyr’s goal is to evaluate every 
decision we make to fit within our 
philosophies of what it means to build 
a home responsibly. It’s not about the 
glory, the designations, or the awards 
— it’s about giving our homeowners 
what they want and what they don’t 
know they’ll need,” said Brad Termi-
ni, co-CEO of Zephyr.

For example, at Zephyr’s Signa-
ture home in Rancho Santa Fe, com-
ing on the market in March 2016, 
landscape design firm Carson Doug-
las Landscape Architecture stayed 
away from the grass-heavy landscape 
design that the community’s estates 

6TH & PALM, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103   |   619.291.7275

L E G AC I E S  A R E  B U I LT  
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The company recently unveiled 

SEED (Sustainable Energy, 

Efficient Development) by 

Zephyr — a program that 

incorporates smart, ecologically 

conscious design elements and 

forward-thinking techniques 

into each home it builds, 

enabling homeowners to easily 

lead ecologically responsible 

lives.

Wood repurposed from the roof of the previous home on the lot was used for parquet 
detailing in the great room ceiling, accents and fireplace niches. 

“Zephyr’s goal is to evaluate 

every decision we make to fit 

within our philosophies of 

what it means to build a home 

responsibly. It’s not about 

the glory, the designations or 

the awards, it’s about giving 

our homeowners what they 

want and what they don’t 

know they’ll need,”  said Brad 

Termini, co-CEO of Zephyr.
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Office Equipment
Document Management
Digital Signage
Cloud Solutions
Managed IT Services

WE’VE GOT YOUR SOLUTION

GET YOUR SOLUTION:    858.668.0809  |  WWW.BCCOPY.COM

When your office equipment acts up, your business 
can grind to a halt. That’s why more San Diego  
businesses trust their office equipment to  
Business Complete Solutions (BCS). Locally-owned BCS 
is nationally recognized for being the top service  
provider in Southern California – with the very best 
technology for your every need and reassuringly  
excellent service. And, BCS makes giving back to our 
local community just a part of how we do business too.  
No wonder local companies have made BCS their first 
choice for equipment, technology and service. 

Call today to experience why BCS is ranked #1.
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are sometimes known for. The de-
signers implemented drought tolerant 
landscape that will reduce water use 
and contribute to local habitat through 
appropriate plant selection (native and 
adapted plants). They incorporated 
existing plant materials and left many 
large trees and natural shrubs on the 

site, allowing for the natural Rancho 
Santa Fe “rolling hills” feel. Rock that 
was naturally located on site was left 
in place or moved to locations to help 
naturally enhance the landscape; use 
of permeable surfaces will minimize 
runo�  and bioswales will actively � lter 
and control it. Edible plants were used 
and minimal yard fencing (back yard 
only) leaves open rolling hills in front.

El Niño might be on the horizon 

and global warming on the rise, but 
builders everywhere should be taking 
every opportunity to preserve and 
conserve.

Sustainable San Diego

Spotlight Your  
Innovations

Join us in this exciting new venture. 

• Be a part of our groundbreaking efforts to highlight 
our region’s sustainable business practices and the 
economic opportunities that are being increasingly 
created.

•Opportunities are available for sponsorships. 

• Tell your story to potential clients and customers in the 
pages of this new supplement.

Quarterly supplements explore San Diego’s cutting edge 
organizations that are leading the nation in this growing effort.

For information on how you can participate  
in this project and sponsorship availability.  

Contact us at: 858.277.6359 or email sdbj@sdbj.com.

THE BUSINESS CASE FOR SUSTAINABILITY

Spotlight Your 
Sustainable  
Innovations
Join us in this exciting venture.

•   Be a part of our groundbreaking efforts to 
highlight our region’s sustainable business 
practices and economic opportunities.

•   Limited sponsorships are available.

•   Tell your story to potential clients and 
customers in the pages of this supplement.

Quarterly Sustainable San Diego supplements explore San 
Diego’s cutting edge organizations that are leading the 
nation in this growing effort.

For information on how you can participate in this project 
and sponsorship availability, contact us at:
858.277.6359 or email sdbj@sdbj.com.

from page A38

ECO-FRIENDLY:

Submitted by Zephyr Partners

Amber Frankhuizen is the director 
of marketing for Zephyr Partners.  
www.zyphyrpartners.com 
858.588.3650

Check out our 5 star reviews on Yelp!

A future Zephyr Signature home, Rancho Santa Fe

El Niño might be on the 

horizon and global warming 

on the rise, but builders 

everywhere should be taking 

every opportunity to preserve 

and conserve.
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WATER:

Learning Today’s Water Words: 

Bio-retention basins: Infiltration devices used 
for the treatment and infiltration of stormwater 
runoff.

Bioswales/swales: Landscape elements designed 
to remove silt and pollution from surface runoff 
water.

Conveyance bands: Pipes that are expressed on 
the surface. At San Diego’s Embarcadero there 
are 1-foot-wide concrete channels that convey or 
move the rain water that is collected along Harbor 
Drive through the Embarcadero gardens into the 
water-quality band. 

Hydromodification: The change in the natural 
watershed hydrologic processes and runoff char-
acteristics (i.e., interception, infiltration, overland 
flow, interflow and groundwater flow) caused by 

urbanization or other land use changes that result 
in increased stream flows and sediment trans-
port. In addition, alteration of stream and river 
channels, installation of dams and water impound-
ments, and excessive stream-bank and shoreline 
erosion are also considered hydromodification, 
due to their disruption of the natural watershed 
system.

Percolation rates: The gradual movement of wa-
ter through the spaces or pores in the soil usually 
expressed as inches per hour or inches per day.

Permeable: Allowing liquids or gases to pass 
through.

Recharged water tables: Hydrologic process 
where water moves downward from surface water 
to groundwater.

Runoff: Water flow that occurs when excess 
storm water, melt water, or other sources flows 

over the earth’s surface.

Urban drool: Water from driveway car washes, 
over watered landscape and other sources of waste 
water flow over the earth’s surface.

Urban heat-island temperature: The measure-
ment indicates a city or metropolitan area that is 
significantly warmer than its surrounding rural 
areas.

Stormwater: Water that originates during precipi-
tation events and snow/ice melt.

Watershed: An area or ridge of land that sepa-
rates water flowing to different rivers, basins, or 
seas.

Water-quality band: A water cleaning and 
filtering band. On San Diego’s Embarcadero it is 
an 8-foot-wide band that collects rainwater on the 
site and along Harbor Drive, and cleans it before it 
is released into the bay. 

Green infrastructure offers economic 
benefits as well, by reducing the need 
for new and larger municipal storm-
water pipes.

Innovative stormwater solutions, 
crafted by landscape architects in 

collaboration with civil engineers, 
can enhance a site’s aesthetic value, 
offer recreational amenities, connect 
people to nature, and conserve San 
Diego’s precious rainfall. Neighbor-
hood parks, walking paths, commer-
cial buildings, parking lots, and urban 
streetscapes now incorporate creative 
stormwater management elements 

designed by landscape architects. 
Hydromodification alters the natural 
flow of water through the landscape. 
Bio-retention basins and swales incor-
porate plant species that help remove 
silt and pollutants. Special pavers and 
sub-soils with high percolation rates 
help retain water on a site, rather than 
letting it flow into storm drains. 

Landscape architects are being 
called on to offer valuable design 
solutions early in the development 
process, as stormwater features can 
take 6 percent or more of the total 
property size. The increased magni-
tude and complexity of these features 
(due to new water-quality legislation) 
can affect building floor-area size and 
the number of allowed parking spaces.

Landscape architects offered crit-
ical design solutions to the military, 
as seen on the grounds of the Naval 
Hospital Camp Pendleton. The facil-
ity’s sustainable landscape elements 
that capture and treat stormwater in-
clude a green roof to absorb rainfall; 
permeable pavements to allow rainfall 

to percolate into the soil rather than 
running off the site; and bioswales to 
filter pollutants out of rainfall run-
off. The highly aesthetic green roof 
provides visual connections to nature 
from every floor of the new building. 
This award-winning LEED Gold 
project has been widely recognized 
for its comprehensive sustainable de-
sign.

San Diego’s Bayfront Innovations
Adding to downtown’s green in-

frastructure, landscape architects 
provided innovative design solutions WATER page A42

Innovative stormwater 

solutions, crafted by landscape 

architects in collaboration with 

civil engineers, can enhance 

a site’s aesthetic value, offer 

recreational amenities, connect 

people to nature, and conserve 

San Diego’s precious rainfall. 

Landscape architects are  

being called on to offer 

valuable design solutions  

early in the development 

process, as stormwater  

features can take 6 percent  

or more of the total  

property size.

Photo: DeLorenzo International
Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton green roof. Landscape architects: Principals Nick DeLorenzo and Michelle Landis, DeLorenzo 
International (San Diego)

Photo: Delle Willett
San Diego International Airport parking lot 
bioswale

Photo: DeLorenzo International
Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton green roof
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WATER:

on Phase One of San Diego’s Embar-
cadero redevelopment. A water-quali-
ty band system captures and cleanses 
every drop of water that falls on the 
project or that washes down from 
Broadway and Harbor Drive. Surface 
runoff is collected and channeled into 
conveyance bands where it’s treated 
and cleansed before being released 
into the bay.

Rainfall flows over porous pav-
ers, iron grates, wooden planks, and 
planting beds into the conveyance 
bands, where it’s filtered through a 
series of rock and sand filters. 

At San Diego Airport’s Terminal 
2, landscape architects created a 
contemporary landscape that’s highly 
sustainable. Vegetated bioswales in 
planter areas between parked cars 
feature plants that filter and cleanse 
rainfall runoff. Permeable pavers at 
key locations in the parking lot help 
filter stormwater before it enters 
storm drains. These innovative 
design strategies help maximize the 
number of crucial parking spaces at 
this important facility.

Former Quarry Land Reclaimed
On private projects like Sudberry’s 

230-acre Civita project in Mission 
Valley, landscape architectural input 
was essential to the creation of a sus-
tainable site on the former sand and 
gravel quarry, which now celebrates 
the history of the San Diego River 
and how we connect to it.

A spine of vegetated bioswales was 
designed to run through the large 
open spaces, recreating the natural 
watershed. Rainfall collected from 
residential areas within the Civita de-
velopment is directed into the creek at 
Civita Park. Rainfall from the Serra 
Mesa neighborhood above spills over a 
rain-event waterfall at the north end of 
the property. These bioswales collect 
rainfall, remove silt and pollutants, and 
slow the flow of water as it makes its 
way into a retention pond, and eventu-
ally into the San Diego River. 

The landscape architects also de-
signed critical slope erosion solutions 
for 25 acres of steep hillsides created 
by the sand and gravel operations. 
This extensive system of bioswales, 
green spaces, and vegetated slope 
now form a significant green infra-
structure component in San Diego’s 
urban environment, with valuable 
new plant and animal habitats.

Library for the Future
On civic buildings, like the new 

Skyline Library, public funds must 
be spent wisely. Landscape architects 
provided critical input early in the 
planning and design process to help 
maximize tax payer’s return-on-in-
vestment. On this project, storm-
water is channeled into vegetated 
swales within parking lots and into 
larger bio-retention basins that can 
be viewed from library windows. An 
informational handout helps educate 
the public about sustainable landscape 

features.
With increasingly stringent water 

quality laws that affect large areas on 
every site (public and private), care-
fully-crafted stormwater solutions 
by landscape architects have become 
much more critical.

To learn more about the work of 
landscape architects, visit  
www.asla-sandiego.org and  
www.asla.org

With increasingly stringent 

water quality laws that affect 

large areas on every site 

(public and private), carefully-

crafted stormwater solutions 

by landscape architects have 

become much more critical.

Skyline Library. Landscape architect: Principal Marian Marum—Marum Partnership (San 
Diego) 

Creekside bridge, Civita, Mission Valley. Landscape architects: Wallace Roberts & Todd (Philadelphia); Schmidt Design Group, Inc. (San 
Diego); Lifescapes International (Newport Beach)

Photo: Delle Willett
Phase One, Embarcadero; grate along water’s edge of promenade

Photo: Delle Willett
Phase One, Embarcadero; planting beds, porous pavers, decomposed granite. Landscape architects: Civitas (Denver) and Spurlock Poirier 
(San Diego)
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BELMONT:

of visitors each year from all over the 
world.

Coastal Signage+Way� nding re-
cently manufactured and installed the 
park’s all-important on-site signage 
for this unique venue. The exciting 
project hinged the company’s ability to 
create socially conscious, environmen-
tally friendly signage from salvaged 
material, utilizing low VOC paint and 
energy-e�  cient LED lighting that ef-
fectively mimics the look of neon. 

The scope of the project was 
broad-reaching, challenging and 
complex. It called for the use of re-
cycled and reusable materials with 
fewer chemicals, minimal carbon im-
pact and needed to provide extreme 
energy e�  ciency. The channel let-
ters were constructed from salvaged 
material and fabricated by hand with 
limited use of tools in order to achieve 
a higher level of sustainability. The 
letters were primed with a non-tox-
ic, encapsulating, all-purpose primer 

Submitted by Coastal Signage+Way� nding

Chad Spaman is president of Coastal Signage+Way� nding.

For more about this project, go to coastalsigninc.com and see the � nished products 
in action at belmontpark.com. If you’re heading to the San Diego area, stop by 
Coastal Signage+Way� nding in Oceanside at 4139 Avenida De La Plata. Local: 
1-760-744-2927, Toll Free: 1-888-782-6814. And plan a day at Belmont Park 
— it all looks even better in person.

that resists rust and corrosion. 
While the signs are vintage in de-

sign, LED technology provides a very 
dynamic light source and serves as a 
convincing but energy-e�  cient alter-
native to traditional neon lights. The 
bright lights generate very little heat 
and use less power than neon, deliver-
ing 100 percent of the visual excite-
ment, while saving up to 90 percent 
on electricity expenses. 

Ironically, the lights could actually 
become “vintage” items, with an ex-
pected lifespan of up to 11 years, with 
virtually no short-term maintenance 
demands. The LEDs not only reduce 
the park’s carbon footprint, they are 
eco-friendly as well. LEDs are 100 
percent recyclable and contain none 
of the toxic materials typically found 
in � uorescents or halogen bulbs.

from page A37

STELLAR:

to be a fast-growing market. In the 
1990s, his business helped locations 
throughout a 10-state Western 
region to swap their old � uorescent 
light � xtures to more e�  cient ones 
— including every single building at 

then-Naval Air Station Miramar. 
“Just by switching � xtures, busi-

nesses could reduce their power 
needs by 15 to 20 percent and the 
investment would quickly pay for it-
self,” Harle said. “The key for us was 
to complete the projects just as e�  -
ciently — getting in and out quick-

Submitted by Stellar Solar

Michael Powers is the co-founder of 
Stellar Solar

Stellar Solar is one of the most 
established and trusted solar companies 
in San Diego with nearly 100 
employees and over 4,000 residential 
installations and notable commercial 
customers like the Salk Institute, US 
Foods, along with dozens of small 
to medium size businesses and faith-
based institutions. Stellar Solar is 
located at 5122 Avenida Encinas, Ste. 
B, Carlsbad, CA 92008. For more 
information: www.stellarsolar.net, 
(866) 787-6527.

ly without disrupting the customer’s 
daily work � ow.”

Later on, Harle extended this busi-
ness philosophy to help grow Stellar 
Solar’s market share in San Diego. “In 
the beginning, it would take home-
owners about 10 to 12 years to recoup 
their solar investment,” he explains. 
“That’s now � ve to six years.” 

It’s no surprise that growing le-
gions of homeowners and business 
leaders realize they can save money 
and improve the bottom line while 
also helping to save the planet and 
� ght climate change.

“Putting solar panels on a home or 
business is like installing a generator 
that never needs any fuel,” Harle ex-

plains. “There’s an initial investment 
for the generator itself – the solar 
modules and inverters – but after 
that, there’s no fuel cost, as long as 
the sun keeps coming up,” he says.

Harle sees this trend continuing as 
San Diego leaders and policy-makers 
focus on electri� cation of the trans-
portation segment. “Powering your 
home or business with solar energy 
is good,” Harle says. “But savings are 
even greater when you power your 
car or truck with solar — just plug 
it into your solar-powered building.”

Coastal Signage+Way� nding 

recently manufactured and 

installed the park’s all-

important on-site signage for 

this unique venue. 

The scope of the project was 

broad-reaching, challenging 

and complex. It called for 

the use of recycled and 

reusable materials with fewer 

chemicals, minimal carbon 

impact and needed to provide 

extreme energy e�  ciency. 

Coastal Signage+Wayfi nding Belmont Park Signage

Coastal Signage+Wayfi nding Belmont Park 
Signage

Coastal Signage+Wayfi nding Belmont Park 
Signage

Stellar Solar Salk Institute installation

Stellar Solar residential project
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SUN:

Homeowners considering going 
solar in the San Diego Gas and Elec-
tric (SDG&E) utility territory are 
being told to sign up over the next 
month to receive the benefits of the 
billing arrangement that has made 
solar investment so popular in the 
region. Industry experts’ projections 
show that the current billing arrange-
ment will expire in March 2016. 

Net energy metering is the pro-
gram that allows property owners to 
receive full retail credit from the utility 
for all energy they produce. This pro-
gram will be ending once an installa-
tion capacity is reached in the SDG&E 
utility territory. There is now less 
than one percent capacity remaining 
for new solar powered customers to 
receive current net-metering benefits. 
Property owners that install a solar 
power system before the cap is hit will 
receive a secure investment with 20 
years of grandfathering protections.

To be grandfathered in under the 
current attractive program, a solar 
energy system must be installed and 
receive permission to operate from 
the utility. Local solar provider, Sul-
livan Solar Power, is advising proper-
ty owners who are thinking of going 
solar to sign up by February 15, 2016 
to ensure they do not miss the sweet 
solar deal.

“Sullivan Solar Power is installing 
projects early with an expedited in-
stallation schedule. Our firm is com-
mitted to making sure anyone who 
wants to go solar won’t miss their 
opportunity,” said Daniel Sullivan, 
founder and president of Sullivan So-
lar Power.

The California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC) has come out 
with a proposed decision on the fu-
ture net-metering billing arrange-

ment which will include new fees and 
non-avoidable charges for future solar 
generators that install a system after 
the current net-metering cap is hit. It 
is anticipated that a final ruling will 
be made by the CPUC on January 28.

“Any San Diego property owner 
who has ever considered going solar 
wants to pull the trigger now, in or-
der not to miss this opportunity to se-
cure their best return on investment,” 
said Sullivan. 

Submitted by Sullivan Solar Power

About Sullivan Solar Power 
Sullivan Solar Power is a turnkey solar system provider that delivers solar 

electric projects from concept to completion. The company has installed more than 
34,000,000 watts of solar power ranging from small-scale residential to large-
scale commercial and municipal systems. Sullivan Solar Power was founded by 
Daniel Sullivan in 2004. Sullivan Solar Power has a longstanding A-plus rating 
with the Better Business Bureau, with no complaints filed since the business began. 
The firm has been named one of the fastest growing energy companies in the nation 
by Inc. Magazine and services all of Southern California. Regardless of project 
size and scope, Sullivan is committed to delivering the best products and the most 
qualified professionals to its customers. Visit sullivansolarpower.com for more 
information.

Daniel Sullivan and Sullivan Solar Power electricians at the Port of San Diego Cruise Terminal

Sullivan Solar Power electricians working on a residential solar installation

Net energy metering is the program that allows property owners 

to receive full retail credit from the utility for all energy they 

produce. This program will be ending once an installation 

capacity is reached in the SDG&E utility territory. There is now 

less than one percent capacity remaining for new solar powered 

customers to receive current net-metering benefits. 
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